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Craig & Kristi Thomas Receive Scholarship &
Find Life in East Asia

Craig, Kristi, Jenna and Brooke Thomas

When you grant a $2,000 scholarship, it’s hard
to imagine its impact seven years later. In this
case, it has been a joy to watch the journey
of Craig and Kristi Thomas who entered service in East Asia in 2008.
From their application seeking funds to attend linguistics training to their newsletters
updating their supporters, it is clear they
have plunged themselves and their hearts into
the people of East Asia.
Their deep desire for this kind of work started
for Kristi when she was a child and for Craig
after praying about it over their first 10 years
of marriage. In 2006, they became candidates
with a group that helps people serve overseas. Their desire was to serve marginalized
people in East Asia.

A few months after their summer linguistics
training, funded by the scholarship, they arrived
in East Asia in October 2008. Up to this point,
they’ve devoted most of their time to teaching
English and running a coffeehouse with the intention of sharing the news about the Father through
their interactions with the community.
In March 2012, they adopted a 13-year-old girl
named Jenna and began the process to adopt
12-year-old Brooke that summer; both girls are
from the Thomas’ country of service. These two
teens have brought tremendous joy to Craig and
Kristi. They have watched them grow in their
English skills, their love for each other and their
love for the Father.
This year they are trusting the Father with bring
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Nelson Scholarship Sends
Missionaries

Kids at 2015 Safari English Camp at the coffee shop

ing home their third daughter (age 12), whom they will
name Hope.
Their newsletters describe growing impact and friendships, as well as hardships and challenges. Throughout
they depend on the Father for provision and direction.
Their most recent newsletter outlines their plans to move
to a community 1,000 miles away from their current residence to where Craig will teach English at a small school.
This move will broaden their opportunities to work with
at-risk children and young adults who have aged out of
the adoption system and perhaps to take part in foster
parenting.
Craig and Kristi have followed where they have been
led—all the way to East Asia! And the scholarship from the
Nelson Fund moved them closer to that call back in 2008.
If you would like more information about the Calvary
Endowment Funds or how you can support Craig and
Kristi, contact Liz Turner at lturner@calvary.org or
763.231.2963.n

Balances of Funds (as of March 31, 2015)

Outreach Fund
$712,616
Dornbusch Congregational Ministries Fund
100,648
Paulson Scholarship Fund
324,156
Helegeson Memorial Visitation Fund
136,538
Duelo Camper Scholarship Fund
72,765
Nelson Missionary Scholarship Fund
291,186
Lindberg Youth Fund
319,907
Total
$1,957,816

Recent Grants (October 2014-April 2015)
Outreach Fund:
Faith@Home Ministries
Poverty Eradication Network of Tanzania
LAMB School – Bangladesh
The Why Church
Dornbusch Congregational Ministries Fund:
Visitation Ministry – Continuing Education
Helgeson Memorial Visitation Fund

$ 3,500
5,000
3,190
10,000
400
4,390

When Pastor Maynard and Nancy
Nelson envisioned the Nelson Missionary Scholarship Fund, their
desire was to “fulfill the challenge of the Scriptures to evangelize the world.” After 11 years
and 42 scholarships totaling just
over $100,000, it is easy to see
how God has fulfilled this desire—
Nancy Nelson
and then some!
The fund was originally endowed by a group of people
close to the Nelsons who understood their dream and
had the means to make it a reality. The original grant of
$200,000 has grown to $285,000, and more than $12,000 is
awarded to applicants each year.
The grants are determined by a committee that includes
original donors, Nelson family members and a representative from the Calvary Endowment Board. The chair, Chuck
Lindquist, has deep connections and understanding of
the needs of missionaries and his expertise has been vital
to the success of the scholarship. The committee meets
semi-annually to assess applications to ensure that they
embody the goals of the fund: to provide support for those
seeking long-term, cross-cultural missionary service who
have financial hurdles that might keep them from being
able to answer God’s call.
Over the years, applicants have sought support for language training, Bible classes, computer training and even
student loan relief. The recipients have brought the Gospel to all corners of the world: Bolivia, India, Ecuador,
Bangladesh, Mexico, China, Thailand, Nicaragua, Pakistan,
Russia, Timor, Ethiopia, Peru, Germany, France, Katmandu
and Mongolia, to name a few.n

More Information
• Are you interested in more information about making a
gift to the Endowment Funds?
• Are you aware of a ministry or organization that might
benefit from a grant from the Endowment Funds?
Contact any of the following individuals:
Liz Turner
Calvary Administrative Director

lturner@calvary.org
763.231.2963

Jerry Gates
Calvary Chief Financial Officer

jgates@calvary.org
763.231.2974

Dave Thorp
david.thorp@claconnect.com
Chair, Calvary Endowment Board
763.639.3862
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